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The Covesea Caves are located in north-east Scotland,
on the southern coast of the Moray Firth. They comprise
several individual sites that were used at various times
from the Early Neolithic to the Roman Iron Age for
mortuary activity (Armit & Büster, 2020; Büster, 2015):
they include Covesea Caves 1 and 2 (disturbed by
amateur excavations during the 1960s); and the Laird’s
Stables, which are the subject of current excavations by
a team from the universities of York and Bradford
(Büster & Armit, 2016, 2019); and the Sculptor’s Cave,
which was originally excavated in the 1920s and 1930s
(Benton, 1931), revisited in the 1970s (Shepherd &
Shepherd, 1979) and finally published as part of the
Sculptor’s Cave Project (Armit & Büster, 2020).

Islands and Shetland have recovered numbers of great
auk bones (Forrester et al., 2007).
This Short Note describes the distribution and
composition of the great auk assemblage found within
the Covesea Caves, and discusses its significance.
Species identification was undertaken following the
general methods and guidelines used by the
zooarchaeological database of the North Atlantic
Biocultural Organisation (McGovern et al., 2008). For
comparison of most osteological specimens, the
archaeofaunal reference collection at the University of
Bradford was consulted. In addition, the avian
anatomical collection at the Natural History Museum,
Tring, England, and Cohen & Serjeantson (1986) were
used to confirm the identity of avian species.
Remains of the great auk have been identified in three
of the four caves investigated. However, only one
individual specimen was found at both Covesea Cave 1
and the Sculptor’s Cave, with the overwhelming
majority deriving from Covesea Cave 2. Preservation of
the remains overall was consistently excellent, with little
to no weathering or fragmentation. One recovered
specimen represented the remains of an articulated
“leg”, including tibiotarsus, femur, fibula, and
tarsometatarsus (Fig. 1). In addition, some bones still
had the remains of soft tissue adhering to them (Fig. 2).
Unfortunately, most of the great auk fragments derived
from unstratified or mixed deposits (Table 1) but in
Covesea Cave 2 five fragments were attributed to
stratified contexts of Neolithic/Bronze Age (N = 2) or
Medieval/Post-Medieval date (N = 3).

In total, 8,262 individual faunal bones have been
identified and analysed for the Covesea Caves Project
(from the Sculptor’s Cave; Caves 1 and 2; and the
Laird’s Stables). 25% of this total has been identified as
avian, with 488 bones (6%) belonging to species of
seabird.
Within these seabird assemblages, a total of 30
individual bones have been identified as great auk
(Pinguinus impennis), a now-extinct, flightless bird
once found throughout the North Atlantic. The inability
to fly rendered the Great Auk easy prey, and it was often
hunted for its meat and fat (Svanberg, 2014).
Overexploitation of the great auk was not due to
subsistence alone, however. As populations dwindled,
natural history collectors and museums eagerly hunted
these seabirds for display of their eggs and skin (Minteer
et al., 2014).
The great auk originally inhabited regions across the
North Atlantic, although remains have been found as far
south as Florida and Bermuda. It was particularly
widespread throughout the Scottish islands and coastal
areas, with the remote islands used mainly for breeding.
As such, many excavations in areas such as the Orkney

Fig. 1. An articulated great auk (Pinguinus impennis) leg
fragment recovered at the Covesea Caves, north-east Scotland.
Left to right: tarsometatarsus, fibula, tibiotarsus, and femur
(Trench 4, Context 406, Covesea Cave 2). (Photo:
A. Fitzpatrick)

All of the great auk remains could be identified to
skeletal element, with limb bones (74%), particularly
humeri, dominating the assemblage (Fig. 3); there were
no crania. None of the bones displayed evidence of
butchery.

Fig. 2. Detail view of soft tissue remains on great auk
(Pinguinus impennis) femur recovered at the Covesea Caves,
north-east Scotland (unstratified context, Covesea Cave 2).
(Photo: A. Fitzpatrick)

Site
Covesea Cave 1
Covesea Cave 2

The Sculptor’s Cave
Total

Phase
Unstratified/Mixed
Neolithic/Bronze Age
Medieval/Post-Medieval
Unstratified/Mixed
Unstratified/Mixed

Fig. 3. Great auk (Pinguinus impennis) assemblage by skeletal
element recovered at the Covesea Caves, north-east Scotland.

Number of Individual Specimens
1
2
3
23
1
30

Table 1. Location and dates of the Covesea Caves, north-east Scotland great auk (Pinguinus impennis) assemblage.

Clearly, there is precedent for considering the great auk
as a possible subsistence food resource, which seems to
have been the case until its extinction in 1844
(Serjeantson, 2001). Evidence for the consumption of
great auk in prehistory exists across the British Isles,
with many sites indicating a decline during the Late Iron
Age, perhaps already as the result of overexploitation
(Forrester et al., 2007, Best & Mulville, 2013).
At least three of the caves (the Sculptor’s Cave, Cave 1
and Cave 2) appear to have been used for mortuary
activity at various times between the Early Neolithic and
the Roman Iron Age. Faunal remains must be
considered as potentially associated with funerary rites
or related ritual activities which may have occurred
concurrently with the deposition of human bones. Of
course, subsistence and ritual are not mutually
exclusive, as is evident from ritual feasting and
consumption being a common practice in both the
archaeological and ethnographic records (Fitzpatrick,
2007; Hayden, 2014; Madgwick & Mulville, 2015).
It is possible that the great auk was utilised in ritualistic
activity apart from consumption. At Broxmouth hillfort
in East Lothian, for example (a site which has produced
the largest surviving faunal assemblage in mainland
Scotland), cranial elements of a great auk were found
adjacent to a near-complete horse skull, within an
apparently structured deposit of 182 animal bones in a
pit outside the south-west entrance to the Phase 3b
hillfort (Armit & McKenzie 2013; Salvagno, 2013).

Perhaps the most striking ritual deposition of this type
from the Scottish Iron Age is the placement of the
complete head of a great auk (represented by its cranium
and beak) behind the wall of Wheelhouse 2 at Cnip
during its construction; a group of seven other great auk
bones (probably from a single specimen) were also
recovered from a single floor deposit in Structure 4 at
the same site (Armit, 2006). The former example, which
was one of a series of unusual deposits behind the
wheelhouse wall, is interpreted as a foundation deposit
associated with construction of the building.
It remains possible, of course, that, rather than reflecting
either subsistence or ritual activity, the great auk
remains from the Covesea Caves represent natural
deposition. After all, the Covesea Caves are located on
the coast of north-east Scotland, which would be a likely
habitat for the species. The lack of butchery marks, as
well as the absence of cranial elements, could also
suggest this.
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